Governor's Message

Dear Colleagues,

Welcome to summer!!

The chapter has been busy over the past several months and we wanted to share some of what we have been up to in this newsletter as well as several resources that are available to you as ACP members.

This Newsletter contains information on:

- Highlights from our MI-ACP and MI-SHM Resident and Medical Student Day on May 12th in Troy, MI. Thanks to all our students, residents and faculty who made the day an incredible success—and grateful to Dr. Joel Topf for providing the Keynote “Rise of the MedEd Makers. How Social Media is Remaking Medical Education” and Dr. Patrick Carter who presented on “Firearm Injury Prevention for Physicians”.
- The success our medical student and resident members had in the poster competition and Doctor's Dilemma® at the IM 2023 Meeting in San Diego at the end of April. Congrats to all who participated.
- The great work the team who represented the Chapter did on Leadership Day at the end of May in DC and ACP resources for those who have interest in advocacy. If you have interest in learning more about advocacy, want to get involved, or there are ways I can support you in this work, please send me a note.
- A link to the "Know your Worth! Salary Data and Contract Review Tips" video for those who may be looking at a new opportunity or considering discussions about your current compensation.
- Resources the College offers to members looking for opportunities to meet the DEA requirement of opiate training, materials to support wellness, our upcoming panel hosted by the DEI committee, "Addressing the Leaky Pipeline for Female Leaders in Academic Medicine in Michigan" and vaccination information from the “I Raise the Rates” Campaign.

If there are other resources or things the chapter can do to support you professionally please reach out. I would love to connect and explore ideas.

Sarah

Sarah E. Hartley, MD, MHPE, FACP, FHM
Governor, Michigan Chapter of the American College of Physicians

2023 Resident and Medical Student Day

We were pleased to welcome over 400 attendees to the 2023 Resident and Medical Student Day on May 12th in Troy. The event featured 240 posters, 30 oral
Student Day on May 12th in Troy. The event featured 240 posters, 30 oral presentations and a Doctor's Dilemma® Competition with 22 teams!

The Michigan Chapter would like to acknowledge the winning abstracts from our Residents and Medical Students, as well as the winning Doctors Dilemma teams. Congratulations! Click here to view the full list of winners.
Congratulations to Wayne State University - Detroit Medical Center Internal Medicine Residency Program for making it to the semi-finals of Doctor’s Dilemma® at the 2023 Internal Medicine Meeting! Team members, Dr. Anwar Ghandour, Dr. Zach Cantour, Dr. Ali Ayesh and Dr. Aziz AwadElkarim, did an incredible job representing their program and the Michigan Chapter, and we are proud of their hard work!

From L to R: Dr. Aziz AwadElkarim, Dr. Anwar Ghandour, Dr. Ali Ayesh, Dr. Zachary Cantour

2023 ACP Internal Medicine Meeting - Abstract Winners!

Congratulations to the Resident and Medical Student Members noted below for being selected as poster winners at the 2023 ACP Internal Medicine Meeting Abstract Competition! To review all of the abstract competition winners, visit here.

Resident Competition Winners from Michigan

**Ankita Badhwar, DO**
Racial Disparities in 30-day Readmissions and Utilization of Palliative Care in CHF Patients
St Joseph Mercy Hospital Program, Ypsilanti, MI

**Ioannis Karageorgiou, MD**
"Propylthiouracil-induced ANCA associated vasculitis with rare presentation of multiple sterile abscesses, mononeuritis multiplex, and splenic vein thrombosis."
William Beaumont Hospital Program, Royal Oak, MI

**Vanessa Milan Ortiz, MD**
"Septic arthritis with Candida glabrata in a patient with Hyper-IgE Syndrome"
Detroit Medical Center, Detroit, MI

Medical Student Winners from Michigan

**Michelle Malik**
"Challenges and Considerations in Clinical Diagnosis of Leflunomide-related Skin Necrosis"
Wayne State University School of Medicine, Detroit, MI
The Michigan Chapter ACP was well represented at Leadership Day in Washington, D.C. on May 24th. We had productive meetings with our congressional delegation, during which we focused on the Safe Step Act, Medicaid Medicare parity, and the Resident Physician Shortage Reduction Act. We were pleased to have members of various training levels representing our Chapter.

Front Row from L to R: Dr. Allison Ruff, Sarah Chauhdry, Dr. Brittany Tayler
Back Row from L to R: Dr. Robert Bloom, Dr. Tudor Moldovan, Dr. Bryan Nohomovich, Dr. Medha Cherabuddi

Advocacy Corner

Advocacy Toolkits: ACP provides many resources to help educate and promote action by policy makers, legislators and others on issues of importance to internal medicine physicians and their patients. Be sure to check out some of the toolkits listed below:

- Climate Change and Health
- Reducing Firearm-Related Injuries and Deaths
- Reproductive Health

Support Advocacy Efforts: As we advocate for ACP Priorities, it is helpful to know if any of our members have special ties, connections, or relationships with elected officials. Please feel free to reach out to Dr. Sarah Hartley, sarahhartleyacp@gmail.com, if you would like to discuss any connections you may have.

Advocates for Internal Medicine Network (AIMn): The AIMn program is for ACP members interested in participating in federal advocacy. It is designed to help members engage with their federal lawmakers on policy issues important to ACP and internal medicine.

Join more than 15,000 colleagues in the Advocates for Internal Medicine Network (AIMn) in advocating for the interests of internal medicine in Washington, D.C.

Enroll Now

Negotiating a Contract or Salary? Know Your Worth!
The video recording of the "Know Your Worth! Salary Data and Contract Review Tips" webinar is now available. This ACP member-exclusive webinar addressed tips related to physician contracts, including compensation, time off, intellectual property, and more. To watch the webinar, visit here.

2023 I Raise the Rates (IRtR) Newsletter - February, March & April

I Raise the Rates (IRtR) Newsletters provide a variety of new resources from several public health partners, educational opportunities, and a selection of media articles related to immunization. Click below to view recent issues:

- [February 2023](#)
- [March 2023](#)
- [April 2023](#)

Volunteer Opportunities

Are you interested in getting involved and serving ACP as a volunteer leader? Visit here to learn more about ACP's volunteer opportunities.

DEA Update

Beginning on June 27, 2023, the DEA will require that all prescribers provide a one-time attestation that they have completed 8 hours of training on the management of patients with opioid or other substance use disorders (SUDs) prior to renewing their DEA registration.

As an ACCME-accredited CME provider with Commendation, ACP offers a wide variety of activities that count toward meeting this new requirement. Choose from a curated list at ACP's SUD Hub.

ACP I.M. Emotional Support Hub

Protect your mental health and wellbeing with the help of ACP's I.M Emotional Support Hub. This curated resource includes videos, webinars, counselling and much more. It's common to feel overwhelmed, stressed, or depressed, and ACP is here to help you!

Save the Date!

**Michigan Chapter ACP Women in Medicine Panel: Addressing the Leaky Pipeline for Female Leaders in Academic Medicine in Michigan**

- **August 10, 2023 at 7:00PM**

*Hosted by the Michigan Chapter ACP Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Committee*

**Moderator:** Ginny Sheffield, MD, Clinical Assistant Professor, University of Michigan
Panelists:

TaLawnda L. Bragg, MD, FACP, Associate Clinical Professor, Program Director, Internal Medicine Residency, Corewell Health West/Michigan State University College of Human Medicine

Diane Levine, MD, FACP, Professor, Vice Chair for Education, Wayne State University

Jennifer Lukela, MD, FACP, Clinical Assistant Professor, Vice Chief for Clinical Strategy and Community Engagement, Service Chief, Division of General Medicine, University of Michigan

- Join us for a discussion on gender disparities in academic medicine.
- The session will include a general overview of the topic and an interactive panel based discussion with women physician leaders.
- Our panelists will share wisdom and strategies they have used to navigate their success in academic medicine. As well as practices, policies, and interventions that promote gender equity, mentorship programs, leadership development and cultural change within healthcare institutions.

Additional information is attached.

Click Here to Register

Attachments:

NOTE: The links below will direct your browser to the location where the documents attached to this email have been posted.

2023 MI-ACP Women in Medicine Webinar